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COURTESY PHOTO/MIKE GRIM

The view from the home of Mike Grim, a resident of Istokpoga 
Shores, shows where he paid to have someone spray the vege-
tation between him and the lake. He is talking with state and 
local officials to see whether or not there might be a better way 
to handle overgrowth in the shallows of the lake.

School Board approves big project list
By MARC VALERO

STAFF WRITER

SEBRING — The School Board of 
Highland County approved nearly 
$20 million in capital projects for 
2021-22 including many air condi-
tioning upgrades and expanding a 
school cafeteria.

The project list is bolstered with 
$10,188,970 in CARES Act funding, 
which includes $2,552,000 to re-
place windows in buildings at Avon 
and Woodlawn elementary schools, 
Avon Park Middle School and the 

District Office.
The cost of the window replace-

ment in five buildings at Woodlawn 
Elementary School is $980,000 
and for five buildings at Avon 
Elementary School, it is $760,000.

Assistant Superintendent of 
Business Operations Mike Averyt 
said all the projects that were 
presented to the School Board were 
approved.

Replacing the windows will make 
the air quality better, he said. The 
windows are inefficient, they leak, 
and the air doesn’t circulate the 

way it should with the windows the 
way they are.

Windows and doors were part of 
the projects that were authorized 
under the CARES Act, Averyt noted.

Most of the CARES Act funding 
is going toward improving student 
achievement because there was so 
much time last school year when 
students were only learning online 
due to the pandemic, he said.

The CARES Act Project list 
includes $1.75 million for the 
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CARES Act funding will pay for window replacement at three 
schools and the District Office, including Avon Elementary 
School (pictured). The total cost is $2,552,000 with $760,000 of 
that amount earmarked for Avon Elementary.

No help in sight
Newcomer seeks solution to rushes and muck at Lake Istoktoga

By PHIL ATTINGER
STAFF WRITER

SEBRING — A recent 
transplant to Highlands 
County asked his neigh-
bors why Lake Istokpoga 
shallows have such high, 
seemingly overgrown 
vegetation.

Since they told him it’s 
always been that way, 
he’s setting off to find 
out why, and whether or 
not it could be different. 
He met Wednesday with 
County Commissioner 
Kathy Rapp to see if 
there’s anything the 
county can do.

“I’ve made it one of my 
priorities to find out why 
the state or county is not 

maintaining the lake,” 
Grim said.

When he moved in 
March 2020 into his 
house in Istokpoga Shores 
he couldn’t see the house 
from the lake nor the lake 
from the house because 
of the vegetation. He 
asked his neighbors, and 
they said it’s always been 
that way.

The only recourse, 
they said, is to pay a 
contractor to spray the 
vegetation, which he did. 
Now he can see the lake, 
but that’s not the only 
problem.

Grim said he no-
ticed, now that the 
South Florida Water 
Management District has 

drawn down the lake in 
preparation for the sum-
mer hurricane season, 
navigating the rim canal 
is tricky, because of the 
mucky bottom.

“My neighbors said it 
used to be that all the 
lakefront property was 
sandy beaches,” Grim 
said, adding that they 
said that was more than 
10 or 20 years ago.

Allegedly, spraying the 
lake for invasive aquatic 
plants allowed dead plant 
matter to float to the 
shallows and settle.

So far, Grim has not 
had much luck with 
elected officials. He’s 
called State Rep. Kaylee 
Tuck’s office since January 

and gotten no answer, 
he said. When he called 
U.S. Rep. Greg Steube’s 
office in Washington, 
D.C., and filled out online 
contact forms, he finally 
got a staffer that, he said, 
basically told him it’s “not 
our problem,” and to call 
the state.

Grim did hear back 
from Geoffrey Lokuta, 
biological administrator 
I of the Invasive Plant 
Management Section 
for the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation 
Commission. In an email, 
Lokuta told Grim that he 
was sorry to hear about 
the muck issues he had at 

County cases, 
positivity rate 

remain low
By KIM MOODY
STAFF WRITER

Highlands County saw a slight increase 
in its COVID-19 numbers but they 
still remained low on Wednesday. The 
Florida Department of Health showed an 
increase of 11 new cases of coronavirus, 
after two days of new cases being in the 
single digits. All 11 people were residents 
of the county.

The total cases stood at 8,618 by 
Tuesday afternoon. Of those cases, 8,521 
were from residents and just 97 cases of 
infection were from non-residents.

Hospitalizations have reached 663 
admissions. The Agency for Health Care 
Administration showed 21 people were 
hospitalized as of Wednesday afternoon. 
AHCA showed Florida had 2,707 people 
being treated primarily for COVID.

There was one death reported by 
FDOH. The death count is now 358.

The county processed 261 tests and 
had 250 negative results. The positivity 
rate was 4.21%. The positivity rate was 
up from 2.99% the previous day but still 
good.

The daily median average was 54 
and the overall median age was 50. 
Correctional cases have reached 130 
cases of infection. The long-term care 
facilities are 706 people infected. FDOH 
said the county has had 96 deaths of 
residents or staff from long-term care 
facilities.

Anyone needing their second Moderna 
shot after the 28-day waiting period 
can go to the Lakeshore Mall Point of 
Distribution in the former JCPenney 
store. The last day for the county’s 
Lakeshore Mall POD is May 22, from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Florida had an increase of 3,184, a 
small decrease from the previous day. The 
cumulative total was 2,278,549. Of those 
cases, 2,235,969 were from residents and 
42,580 non-residents.

Overnight there were 51 deaths, all of 

Gas Rush

Stations run out as motorists fuel up

By MARC VALERO
STAFF WRITER

SEBRING — Area gas stations were 
running out of fuel Wednesday with 
motorists lined up to fill-up their tanks 
and containers.

AAA Auto Club reported Wednesday 
that Florida gasoline supplies remain 
strong, but “panic buying” has caused 
temporary outages at filling stations.

Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis declared a 
State of Emergency to bolster gasoline 
transportation to meet high demand.

“I will take what I can get,” Barb 
Johnson of Sebring said, inside the 
Circle K near the Southgate Shopping 
Center, as she paid $20 for premium 
grade gas.

“I am hoping for the best,” she said, 
noting that Sebring is a small town so 
she wouldn’t have to be driving too far.

At the nearby Marathon station a 
customer asked clerk Lisa Nichols if 
there had been any problems with the 
rush to get gas?

Nichols said only a couple getting 

“ugly” with each other.
Many were happy to pull up 

Wednesday morning at the Marathon 
Station with a relatively short wait 
for premium grade fuel, noting it was 
close to $4 a gallon at the credit card 
price.

Lisa Smets of Sebring said, “It’s 
almost $4 a gallon. I think the whole 
thing is contrived by the Democrats. 
Look at the timing of everything, it’s 
like the coronavirus.”

She likes Sebring because it is 
peaceful, but if the gas shortage per-
sists, “I think people are going to get 
a bit rambunctious and PO’d and it is 
going to get ugly, if you remember the 
gas shortages from way back when.”

Before noon a clerk at the Marathon 
was waving off motorists saying they 
were out of gas.

A cyber attack, believed to be by a 
Russian group called Dark Side, re-
sulted in the Colonial Pipeline halting 
operations on Friday, The pipeline 
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Motorists fuel up Wednesday morning at the Marathon Gas at the Southgate Shopping Center, Sebring.
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Motorists hoping to gas up on Wednesday 
found signs like this on some pumps at area 
stations.GAS | 3A
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